The needs of people with disabilities are addressed by the United Nations "Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities" with the intent to allow people with disabilities for equal participation in societal activities as people without disabilities. This research follows the aim of the UN convention by developing a geospatial barrier catalog and implementing a prototype of a Web-based intermodal door-to-door routing application for people with physical impairments. Within the geospatial barrier catalog objects and structures, built in indoor or outdoor environments, are outlined regarding their influence on the intermodal locomotion of people with physical, visual, and hearing impairments. The spatial representation of the catalog is materialized through a data model within the OpenStreetMap (OSM) framework. Based on the data model indoor and outdoor data were collected for the inner city of Villach, Austria, as a study area. The prototype uses a customized version of the open-source intermodal trip planner OpenTripPlanner (OTP) which supports trip planning for walking in combination with public transportation, including transition-free routing between indoor and outdoor environments. The functionality of the trip planner is illustrated for two scenarios.
INTRODUCTION
be provided to an accessible building entrance from accessible parking spots, public transportation stops, and passenger loading zones. The ADA further includes a section that covers complementary paratransit service for people unable to use the fixed route transit system (8). The accessibility is reduced by the occurrence of barriers. An environment that is accessible for everyone without the help from others is called a barrier-free environment. People with disabilities can be categorized in several groups including people with physical, visual, hearing, and mental impairments (9).
INTERMODAL BARRIER-FREE ROUTING

Data Models
The OpenStreetMap (OSM) project has the goal to create a detailed map of the world based on Volunteered Geographic Information (VGI) in vector data format. The information is collected by many participants, collated on a central database and distributed in multiple digital formats through the World Wide Web. Geographic objects are modeled through nodes, ways, and relations, where nodes are described through a location on earth using a coordinate pair and attributes. A way consists of attributes and an ordered set of nodes. A closed way denotes a polygon. Nodes and ways can be grouped by a relation to define a relationship between them, such as a state boundary that consists of several ways. Objects and their attributes are coded through tags in the form of key-value pairs, for example public_transport = 'station' (object) and name = 'Villach main train station' (attribute). So far the main focus of OSM has been on the outdoor environment, but there exist two proposals for mapping indoor environments, i.e., "IndoorOSM" (10, 11) and "Indoor Mapping" (12, 13) . Both indoor data models use the OSM building relation, which adds each level to a building within a separate relation. In the "IndoorOSM" model each level consists of multiple so-called buildingparts, which include, for example a room, hall, corridor, vertical passage (stairway, elevator, or escalator), horizontal passage (ramp or moving walkway), window, or door.
Another data model, primarily designed for outdoor environments, is the Graph Integration Platform (GIP) (14) . Its core is a rather complex intermodal traffic graph which provides the basis for traffic management, intermodal routing, and traffic modeling in Austria.
Related data models for modeling of buildings and landscapes in 3D are the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) and the CityGML, which are associated with the term Building Information Modeling (BIM). Both the CityGML and the IFC model have complex structures, but they could be used as a basis for the creation of a routing graph (15) .
The General Transit Feed Specification (GTFS) is a de-facto standard for transit agencies to store and exchange time table information, route geometries, and station coordinates. It is also supported by the OTP and widely used in the US, where currently over 250 public transit agencies (http://www.gtfs-data-exchange.com/agencies) share their transit data in that specification. The GTFS format can be used for numerous public transportation modes where GTFS trip and station files (trips.txt, stops.txt) contain accessibility information for wheelchair users (16) .
Related Projects and Applications
The project rollstuhlrouting.de considers numerous accessibility parameters such as slope, width, surface, smoothness, and the height of curbs. The parameters are mostly mapped directly on the OSM street network, which means that sidewalks and pedestrian crossings are rarely mapped in the project area (Bonn, Germany). The route computation of rollstuhlrouting.de is used by the prototype of EasyWheel (17) , which offers a mobile and Web application for wheelchair users. Routino facilitates the selection of several routing options including wheelchair routing, and is currently supported for the United Kingdom. HopStop provides intermodal routing for wheelchair users and is implemented for various cities, such as New York and San Diego.
The AnachB.at trip planner, available for parts of Austria, is based on the GIP and allows combining cycling, walking, and public transit as well as park-and-ride options. The intermodal routing application for the Portland (OR) area (http://maps.trimet.org/#/) uses OSM data and the OTP framework. It combines walking, cycling, and public transit, and uses public transit data in GTFS format. A routing application for Singapore, called Route Advisory System (RADS), computes intermodal routes (walking and public transit) under consideration of real-time traffic information (18) .
Data availability, the transition between indoor and outdoor environments, and geocoding of locations pose particular challenges for indoor routing. Vanclooster and Maeyer (15) show that even widely used route planners, such as Google Maps, provide only limited indoor routing functionality. Thus in general OSM based indoor routing projects are an important alternative to industry solutions. Goetz (19) developed a Web based 3D indoor routing application based on "Indoor OSM", which provides both the visualization of the building and the computed route in 3D. Goetz and Zipf (20) apply "IndoorOSM" for agent based indoor evacuation simulations. Hubel implements a mobile Web application for indoor routing based on the "Indoor Mapping" data model (13) . In our implementation we adapt some OSM key-value pairs from "IndoorOSM".
GEOSPATIAL BARRIER CATALOG
Classification of Barrier-Related Features
Our first step towards an intermodal route planner was to develop a geospatial barrier catalog, which describes objects and structures of both indoor and outdoor environments with a focus on accessibility for people with physical, visual, and hearing impairments. The catalog comprises also routing relevant information concerning road types and public transportation. Selected information of the geospatial barrier catalog is mapped onto the routing graph during the graph building process. The content of the catalog is based on existing sources and legislations that address the needs of people with disabilities (3, 9, 21, 22, 23) . Moreover, the developed catalog has been reviewed by the Department of Occupational Therapy of the Carinthia University of Applied Sciences (CUAS) (Mitterbacher, A. and R. A. Gerl, personal communication, Jan 2013).
The spatial representation of the defined objects and structures is facilitated by matching the verbal descriptions of the catalog with the OSM based data model (see next section). Where possible existing OSM key-value pairs were used to describe the content of the catalog, otherwise new OSM key-value pairs were introduced. The catalog comprises six categories covering indoor and outdoor environments. Like on the OSM Wiki Wheelchair routing page (24) the categories are organized in tables (see FIGURE 1) . The right-most column of each table describes the spatial representation of a category feature in OSM, as defined in the OSM based data model (see FIGURE 2) . The "Description" column gives for some features information about who is allowed or able to traverse a specific way.
While not currently considered in the OTP routing process, for example, a stair lift (FIGURE 1a), which falls under the category "Way Type", might exclude certain user groups, such as wheelchair users, from its use if the dimensions of the wheelchair exceed the size of the platform. Way related attributes include "Incline" or "Bottleneck", and the sub category "Surface Type" includes "Paved", "Unpaved", "Indoor", and more refined values, such as surface type "Cobblestone" (FIGURE 1b). "Node Information" describes transition points (e.g. building entrances), traffic infrastructure (e.g. curbs or traffic signals), and other locations of interest (e.g. toilets or parking spots). FIGURE 1c depicts the sub category "Traffic signal", which can be described by six key-value pairs.
Category "General Attributes" provides further information for ways and nodes, such as wheelchair accessibility, gaps, or width. Category "Public Transport" describes requirements for public transit vehicles and stops, such as a minimum width of entrance doors and the use of tactile markings. For vehicles no key-value pairs are given, because OSM does not support modeling of moving vehicles. Instead, properties of moving vehicles, such as wheelchair accessibility or operating hours, are integrated through GTFS data. 
OpenStreetMap (OSM) Based Data Model
The data model reflects the content of the geospatial barrier catalog (FIGURE 2) relating to the indoor and outdoor environment. It establishes the connection between the verbal descriptions of the catalog and its materialization through geodata. To simplify the data model, several of the original six categories from the geospatial barrier catalog were aggregated to four main categories in the data model (orange ovals in FIGURE 2). These ovals are connected to rectangular boxes that hold sub categories of OSM keys or OSM values. An "I" marks elements that can be used to describe a node or way both in the indoor and outdoor environment. Due to the capability of the OTP to process OSM level map relations these relations were used for the modeling of buildings. The XML code below shows the basic structure of a level map relation. The two mandatory tags at the beginning describe a level map relation with four levels. At the end, two relation members are outlined, where the node represents an elevator serving the first three levels. TABLE 1 shows an excerpt of a more detailed tabular representation of the categories "Way Type", and "Node Information", and the sub category "Way Related". The value [indoor] in column "Remark" means the same as the "I" in the data model above (FIGURE 2). The values
[proposed] and [defined] describe that the key-value pair has already been proposed to the OSM community or newly defined within this research, respectively.
The key highway is used for ways in a combination with values such as footway, pedestrian, steps, or primary (TABLE 1a) . Additional key-value pairs allow further attributes to be added to features. For example an escalator is coded as highway = 'steps' and steps:conveying = 'yes'.
The same principle applies to the category "Node Information" (TABLE 1b) , which describes five types of transition points and two types of locations of interest (toilet and parking). Within the sub category "General" of the category "Related Attribute" the key gap is used to describe intervening spaces between single cobblestones or paving stones, or between a node and a way, for example between a platform and a train.
In the category "Public Transport" two nodes have to be mapped to describe a stop. The first node depicts the location where the vehicle stops (public_transport = stop_position) with the means of transport (e.g. bus = yes). The second node indicates the actual waiting area for the vehicle (public_transport = station or platform). The waiting area can be further described by the keys bench and roof with values yes and no. GTFS files include an option to indicate wheelchair accessibility both for stations (stop.txt) and vehicles (trips.txt).
GEODATA PREPARATION
Study Area
The study area for testing the prototype comprises part of the inner city of Villach, which is located in Carinthia, the southernmost province of Austria. It covers approximately 1.5 square kilometers and borders the central railway station to the north (see area within dashed line in FIGURE 4b).
Data Collection and Integration with other Sources
Besides OSM data, two additional data sources were integrated into the routing application, i.e. a high resolution LIDAR-based Digital Terrain Model (DTM) and a GTFS data set. The DTM has a 1x1m 2 resolution and was obtained in ASCII format from KAGIS (http://www.kagis.ktn.gv.at). After conversion to the Geo Tagged Image File Format (GeoTIFF) it can be used by the OTP to automatically compute the slope of the way segments in the routing graph.
Since no GTFS data sets were available for the study area, a sample GTFS data set was manually compiled for two bus routes from time table information of two local public transit agencies. The agencies provided information about wheelchair accessibility of their operating vehicles. The public transit stops and the shapes of the routes were digitized based on existing surrounding OSM data. The OTP does generally support GTFS real-time updates, e.g. arrival and departure delays, which can be integrated into the trip planning process. However, real-time GTFS data were not available for the Villach test area.
For the outdoor environment mostly pedestrian-only features, such as stairs, sidewalks, pedestrian crossings, and public transportation stops were first collected through a field survey and digitizing from orthophotos in JOSM (an extensible editor for OSM), and then coded according to the OSM based data model. As an example, pedestrian crossings require a combination of one way and three nodes. The way is tagged highway = 'footway'; footway = 'crossing' (TABLE 1a). The first node is placed at the intersection point between the street and the pedestrian crossing (highway = 'crossing'), which can hold further information about traffic lights and the marking of the crossing (TABLE 1b) . The nodes placed at the beginning and the end of the crossing include information about the curb. If a curb is tagged kerb = 'raised', wheelchair users are not able to cross the street. Therefore, the key-value pair wheelchair = 'no' is added manually to the way of the crossing.
No indoor data were originally mapped in OSM for the study area. However, we had access to emergency exit plans of Villach´s city hall in AutoCAD DXF format, which were converted to shapefiles for four building levels. Using the shapefiles as background layers, routing relevant building parts (TABLE 1) were digitized in JOSM, and added to a level map relation. Estimated absolute elevation data were added to nodes along ways by using key ele, so that slope values for stairs and hallways within the building could be generated by OTP. In case of a too narrow width (< 0.9 m) at office doors or building entrances, the connecting edge was tagged wheelchair = 'no'. While this tagging was currently done manually it could be automated during the graph building process in the future.
CUSTOMIZATION AND EXTENSION OF THE OPENTRIPPLANNER
We customized and extended the OTP in order to implement this prototype. The OTP can be divided into three main components: "Graph Building", "Routing Engine", and "Web Interface" (FIGURE 3). The "Web Interface" is implemented in JavaScript, the other two components in Java. The task of the "Graph Builder" component is to generate the routing graph, which is named graph.obj by default. The routing graph is used as a basis for the "Routing" function within the component "Routing Engine". The "Routing Engine" represents an interface that is waiting for REST (HTTP GET) route and geocoder requests. In our implementation the "Web Interface" is provided by the OTP, but requests can be sent from other applications as well. After processing a route request, a response is sent back to the "Web Interface" in JSON/XML format describing the computed trip plan. The "API Webapp" and the "Geocoder" of the "Routing Engine", and the "Web Interface" are deployed to an Apache HTTP Server. 
Graph Building
The three sub components of "Graph Building" host various data, build the routing graph from these data based on an XML configuration file, and facilitate the validation of the edges of the built graph through a visualization tool.
The OTP processing of OSM was expanded through code modifications, e.g. to include handling of the key indoor. Moreover, while in the original OTP version a pre-defined slope threshold was tied to wheelchair accessibility, the code was modified to allow the slope threshold to be considered in all routing problems. Although traffic signals were already included in the OTP route computation process they were not yet considered in the graph building process, which we added in our implementation.
Routing Engine
The geocoding within the "Routing Engine" of this prototype is a combination of the Google geocoder (for outdoors) and a Multiple geocoder (for indoors). The latter helps the user to identify a specific room as trip origin or destination when typing in keywords such as "indoor", "room", or "city hall Villach" in the locator text field. A list of selectable rooms has been predefined through latitude and longitude, name, and unique OSM node ids. This information is returned through the "Geocoder" in XML/JSON. Then a list of available rooms appears in the component "Web Interface", from which the user can select the desired room.
The sub components "API Webapp" and "Routing" are closely related to each other. When "API Webapp" receives a request, it invokes the route computation in "Routing", which uses the A* algorithm. Three accessibility parameters, i.e., wheelchair accessibility, maximum slope, and maximum walking distance are considered in the route computation. All three parameters represent eliminatory constraints (25) , which can reduce the available set of route alternatives (26) . The handling of the three accessibility parameters has been modified in this component as follows: In the routing process, it is first tested if a route alternative is available with a walking distance below the threshold. Next, the slope threshold is validated. If a route satisfies both criteria while minimizing the cost function (e.g. travel time), it is selected and a trip plan is generated. Otherwise, the threshold values are increased until a feasible route alternative can be found that exceeds the original threshold values as little as possible. In this case, a corresponding warning will be returned to the user, which has been implemented in the component "Web Interface". However, if no route alternative satisfies the desired wheelchair accessibility, no trip plan will be generated and a message will be returned correspondingly.
The trip plan contains descriptive information about the overall trip, e.g. walking distance or the trip duration, and more specific information about individual trip segments, the so-called legs. A leg refers to a single mode of transport and contains related information, such as the geometry, step-by-step route directions, or the name of the bus line.
Web Interface
The OTP provides a graphical user interface (GUI) through component "Web Interface" (FIGURE 3), which facilitates the setting of routing options (FIGURE 4a) and communicates the responded trip plan to the user through visualization of the trip geometry, route directions, textual trip information, and an elevation profile (FIGURE 4b ). At the current stage of development the "Web Interface" has no customized visualization for browsers in mobile devices. However, an OTP app for mobile devices running on the Android operating system has been recently developed (https://github.com/CUTR-at-USF/OpenTripPlanner-for-Android/wiki).
FIGURE 4a depicts the provided route options. The locator fields allow to specify the trip origin and destination in indoor and outdoor environments. Further, the desired departure or arrival time and date, mode (walk, car, and transit), type of route (quickest route and fewest transfers), and walking speed can be set. The last three options denote accessibility parameters, where the slope threshold elements have been newly added to the GUI.
In the trip response, the trip information consists in this example of time and date, duration, walking distance, and number of transfers. Walk steps, i.e. detailed directions, are provided for the modes walk and car. To compensate for the lack of 3D visualization capabilities in the OTP, indoor segments are specifically labeled in the directions. The trip geometry is visualized on top of an OSM base map via the open-source JavaScript library OpenLayers (http://openlayers.org). Transit legs are colored differently than car and walk legs. The elevation profile depicts the elevation along the computed trip for car and walking mode. The original elevation profile in the OTP was revised and includes now both metric and US units on the horizontal distance axis, and adjusts its scale to automatically fit the window width. The revised version was shared with the OTP community and is now included in the OTP master branch on GitHub (https://github.com/openplans/OpenTripPlanner). 
SCENARIO TESTING
The implemented prototype has been tested with two scenarios that were developed in cooperation with the Department of Occupational Therapy of the CUAS.
Scenario 1: Intermodal routing with transit transfers
Sophia (age 60) needs to visit office 226 in Villach´s city hall to apply for a heating subsidy. She suffers from rheumatoid arthritis. Therefore, she wants to take public transportation to minimize the walking distance. Moreover, she needs a route that avoids the steep stairs in the city hall and makes use of the elevator instead (which can be indirectly set through the maximum slope threshold). FIGURE 5 depicts the set route options and the generated route. The thresholds for walking distance and slope are 500 m and 9%, respectively. A maximum slope value of 8.33% is suggested for wheelchair users by the ADA (16) . Due to Sophia´s rheumatoid arthritis, we decided to apply this threshold value for her in form of 9%. The generated trip plan consists of five legs, i.e., three walk legs and two public transit legs. Arrows mark the start point of each leg. The elevation profile on the bottom visualizes the three walk legs through green areas, whereas the curved arrows with the bus icon depict transit legs. By hovering the vertical cursor over the elevation profile, the appropriate street name is shown, like "Bahnhofplatz", as illustrated in the middle area of the elevation profile. FIGURE 6a shows a subset of information from the generated trip plan, i.e., an aggregated view of the trip information for each leg (left), and detailed route directions for walking leg "5" (right). The trip information consists of three route alternatives (top left), the legs of the selected trip alternative (middle left), and descriptive trip information (bottom left). The fastest generated trip takes 15 min, contains one transfer between public transportation vehicles, and has a walking distance of 340 m. In the route directions of leg "5" (FIGURE 6a, right) indoor walk steps are marked with an "(indoor)" label. Moreover, walk step "10" instructs use of the elevator between the first and the second floor, which can also be recognized through the spike at the end of the elevation profile in FIGURE 5.
FIGURE 6b (left) shows leg "5" from the computed trip plan of FIGURE 5. FIGURE 6b (right) depicts the routing result when changing the wheelchair option to "yes". This route is 84 m longer than the previous one. Stairs along the more direct way (albeit with a slope smaller than the set 9% threshold value) cause the change of the route. The same effect could also be reached by reducing the acceptable slope threshold to below 9%.
When setting the mode to walk-only the computed route takes 40 min and is 1.83 km long. It exceeds therefore the maximum walking distance by 1.33 km and lasts 25 min longer than the fastest transit trip. In this case Sophia has been warned about the excess of the maximum walking distance. 
Scenario 2: Comparison of walk-only and intermodal route
Michael is 46 years old and needs to go to his favorite grocery store. He has a left hemiplegia. Hence he wants to avoid steep slopes and distances longer than 400 meters. Two trip plans are calculated for this scenario, including a walk-only trip (FIGURE 7a) and a transit trip (FIGURE 7b). Both trips are computed based on a maximum slope value of 6% and a distance threshold of 400 m. The walk-only trip exceeds the set maximum walking distance value by 12 m, and thus a warning message is shown. As opposed to this, the transit trip is two minutes faster and 169 m shorter in walking distance than the walk-only trip.
(a) (b) 
SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
This paper describes the implementation of a Web-based intermodal door-to-door routing application for people with physical impairments. By developing the geospatial barrier catalog and its translation into the data model, it was found that OSM provides most key-value pairs that are needed to describe the accessibility of indoor and outdoor environments. Missing key-value pairs can be defined and proposed to the OSM community. Although the paper illustrated the general workability of the OTP approach, OSM data completeness is a separate aspect to be considered. A detailed mapping of feature data (e.g. sidewalks, crosswalks) is essential to implement such an intermodal door-to-door route planner for a selected region of interest. However, these data will most likely not be fully collected and integrated in OSM at the very beginning of a project, which may have cost implications. These cost will depend on the degree of OSM data completeness for the selected region. Building such a routing application may therefore necessitate additional manual data collection and data updating efforts, and/or conflation with other available datasets. Due to licensing terms the latter approach is only permitted if the newly created dataset is made available to the public under the same open (ODbL) license as OSM (27) . The need for high data quality is also true for other data sources, such a DTM elevation data and GTFS data. For example, the success of such a project relies on data completeness for critical attributes in GTFS data files, such as wheelchair accessibility, which may not always be provided by transit agencies since many field entries in the GTFS format are optional. The current prototype considers a limited amount of accessibility parameters. In order to represent a reliable source for accessible trip planning and to reach a larger number of potential users, further accessibility parameters have to be included, and the study area needs to be expanded. Moreover, pilot testing by experts and people with physical impairments, and expanding the prototype by additional modes (car-and-walk or park-and-ride) can be considered aspects of future work. Future work includes also the expansion of the prototype to browsers on mobile devices, and the implementation of a 3D route visualization. 
